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Industry 4.0 
has spurred numerous 
technology-based
innovations that have 
accelerated the 
transformation of business 
models, global market 
access, governance and 
regulatory frameworks.

In a series of measures
aimed at enabling innovative 
application of technology in 
Malaysia’s financial sector, 
Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) 
has recently released the 
Policy Document on 
Licensing Framework for 
Digital Banks.

The Framework seeks 
innovative business models 
to serve Malaysia’s 
underserved and unserved 
market segments. To apply 
for a digital banking license, 
traditional, licensed banks 
(including Islamic banks) and 
new participants can submit 
their applications to BNM no 
later than 30 June 2021.

“As we step into a new 
decade, the introduction 

of digital banks will 
strengthen the growth of 

Malaysia’s digital 
platform economy, 

expand market access, 
optimize business  

performance and delight 
netizens.

Chow Sang Hoe
EY Asean Consulting Leader

Malaysia Consulting Managing Partner
Ernst & Young Advisory Services Sdn Bhd

Industry 4.0              
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The microcosm of a digital bank

Sources: 
• EY Consulting
• Other relevant sources

Digital banks are not merely a digital channel for banking. They are 
fundamentally different to a bank with digital channels.

True digital players embed “digital” in all aspects – business model, 
operating model, technology and talent.

► High proportion of engineers and 
design professionals

► Multi-disciplinary teams working 
together

► Flat, non-hierarchical structures

► Employee value proposition for 
entrepreneurs and millennials

► Values or purpose-focused

Talent

► No or limited branch network

► Design process for no operations 
(NoOps)

► Aim to achieve low cost to income 
ratio (CIR)

► Mobile-only, virtual or robo-led 
servicing

► Leverage non-traditional data for 
credit assessment

OperationsBusiness model

► Target micro-segments

► World-class Customer 
Experience (CX)

► Simple products, pricing and 
transparency

► High degree of personalization

► Embed in daily life of target 
segments

► Configurable core banking

► Built on today’s technology 
leading practices

► High leverage of cloud and open 
application programming 
interfaces (APIs)

► High leverage of AI and machine 
learning

► High degree of automation

Technology

The microcosm 

of a 

digital
bank
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Accelerating digital transformation
Digital banking to drive financial inclusion

Sources: 
• Licensing Framework for Digital Banks, Bank Negara Malaysia
• Press releases, Bank Negara Malaysia

Operational timeline for digital banks

Bank Negara Malaysia 
(BNM)’s Policy Document 
on Licensing Framework 
for Digital Banks aims to 
drive financial inclusion 
and deliver quality and 
responsible usage of 
financial services.

Up to five licenses may be 
issued to qualified 
applicants to establish 
digital banks to conduct 
either a conventional or 
Islamic banking business.
The licenses will be 
granted by Q1 2022.

The timeline for the operational progression and associated regulatory requirements of a 
licensed digital bank is shown below:

Comply with regulations

Must comply with Financial Services Act (FSA) 
and Islamic Financial Services Act (IFSA) 
regulations, with simplified regulatory 
requirements in the “Foundational” phase

3

Meet the needs of the underserved and 
unserved segments

Offer meaningful access and responsible, 
affordable financial solutions

4

Safeguard the integrity and stability of the 
financial system

Through capital funds of RM100m in the 
“Foundational” phase, and RM300m thereafter

5

Digital banks: 5 application criteria

2 Demonstrate viability and sound operations

Maintain asset threshold of no more than RM3b
in the first 3-5 years (“Foundational” phase)

1 Best interest of Malaysia 

Commitment to driving financial inclusion, 
including ensuring quality access and responsible 
usage of financial services

Grant of 
license

Operational 
readiness

Operations with asset 
limit (Foundational phase)

Operations without 
asset limit

Commencement of operations

► Simplified regulatory 
requirements apply

► Duration of 3-5 years

► Regulatory requirements 
of existing licensed bank 
or licensed Islamic bank 
apply
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Sources: 
• Licensing Framework for Digital Banks, Bank Negara Malaysia

Considerations for assessing shareholders

BNM considers the ability of applicants and relevant shareholders to contribute to a 
proposed licensed digital bank in the following areas:

Application of 
transformative technology

In the development and delivery of 
financial services, such as scalable 

and agile tech stack built on 
microservices architecture

3

Shariah expertise

For Islamic digital banks, 
possess the requisite 
Shariah expertise to 

effectively carry on an 
Islamic digital banking 

business

5

Financial strength

Ability to continuously 
serve as a source of 

financial strength to the 
proposed licensed digital 

bank

4

Robust risk management and 
compliance capabilities

Demonstrated by a track record of 
operating in a regulated environment

1

Access to deep, robust 
customer analytics

Utilized to improve and expand 
meaningful access to and responsible 

usage of financial services

2

Assessing 
suitability 5 considerations

Regulatory requirements during Foundational phase

Licensed digital banks must comply with the equivalent regulatory requirements applicable 
to a licensed bank or Islamic bank, except where specified below:

Areas of simplification or exemption to the existing regulatory framework

Capital adequacy 
requirements

• Minimum Total Capital Ratio (TCR) of 8% with simplified requirements of the 
following:
• Capital components

• Only Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital is recognized as eligible 
regulatory capital

• Exempted from capital buffer requirements
• Risk-weighted assets

• Simplified requirements for credit risk, operational risk and market risk
• Exempted from the large exposure risk requirement (LERR)

Liquidity • Hold an adequate stock of unencumbered Level 1 and Level 2A high-quality 
liquid assets (HQLA) equivalent to at least 25% of its total on-balance sheet 
liabilities

Stress testing • Exempted

Public disclosures • Simplified requirements

Shariah 
governance

• Simplified requirements
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Considerations for digital banking

Sources: 
• EY Consulting

6. Financial product design
Ability to design and 

manufacture banking products 
(e.g. savings and investment 

products)

2. Customer or 
distribution

Ability to access a large 
customer base to distribute 

financial products

6 capabilities to run a digital bank

Consortiums or partnerships can be formed to develop the 
critical capabilities needed to successfully launch a digital 
bank.

1. Capital
Sufficient working capital and 

balance sheet for acquisition of 
license and to run the bank as 

an on-going concern 

3. Brand
Ability to engage customers 

with brand attributes that 
resonate with the target 

segments and customer value 
propositions

5. Risk management
Systems, processes and 

expertise to be able to manage 
risks and generate management 

and regulatory reporting

4. Banking technology and 
operations

Banking systems and operations 
expertise needed to run a bank

Shankar Kanabiran
Partner and Deputy Consulting Leader                                          

Ernst & Young Advisory Services Sdn Bhd

Malaysia’s proposed 
digital banking 
framework redefines 
the financial services 
ecosystem and offers 
exciting opportunities 
for banking incumbents 
and new players to 
provide responsible 
usage of suitable and 
affordable financial 
services. 

“
Consortiums or  

partnerships 6 key 
capabilities

The case for digital banking participation

Players across different industries can benefit in unique ways:

• New revenue stream 

• Cross-sell into existing  
products 

• Leverage customer base 
and reach to keep 
acquisition costs low

• Create walled garden

Private equity 
or investors

FinTechs

Benefits of                  
digital banking

• Hedging

• Avoid revenue leakage

• Innovation 

• Target new 
segment(s)

• Fast-track growth 

• Proof points

• Regional expansion

• Return of investment 
(ROI)

• Valuations growth

• Learnings for other 
markets

• Captive revenue 
targets 

• Investment to grow

• Leverage customer 
base and reach

• Fast-track growth

• Access to Current Account 
Savings Account (CASA) pool 

and profitable lending 
products 

• Learnings for other markets

• Cross-sell into 
existing products

• Innovation

Physical and 
online retailers

Super appsTelecom

Payment 
providers

Asset 
managersInsurers

Incumbent local 
and foreign 

banks

Tech giants
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Your digital transformation collaborator
How can EY teams help?

EY teams can help you from strategy to execution in your digital bank journey, from assessing 
your strategic options and partnerships to all aspects of the application submission process 
for setting up a new digital bank.

EY professionals advised a digital-only bank on its strategy and implementation. 

Illustration: An Asia-Pacific digital bank

Key industry partners 

► Acquired 1m 
customers 
within 5 days 
(currently 10m)

► Breakeven 
within 3 years

Performance

► Account opening  
< 7 mins

► Unsecured loan     
< 1 min

Products

► Cost-to-income 
ratio lower than 
bank average

► 1/3 of workforce 
are IT specialists

Operations

Customer

► Majority of 
customers aged 
30-80

► 80% of bank 
accounts are 
active

Technology

eCommerce Content

Insurance

Logistics

Capital

Internet 
platform 

In response to the digital banking regulations in Malaysia, both incumbent financial services 
institutions and non-financial services institutions can explore a number of options:

2. Create new digital                
front-end

Create new mobile channels to compete 
with new digital banks with comparable 

customer experience, products, 
functionality and potentially new brand, 

but leveraging existing operations and 
technology

1. Do nothing

No change to existing strategy 
and plans

3. Fast-track digitization

Digitize existing channels, operations, 
products and services and expand 

partnerships – at speed and with the 
requisite investment needed

Incumbent 
financial services

Non-
financial services

5. Participate in the license 
application process

Apply for a digital license either alone 
or as part of a consortium

4. Create digital-only bank 
with existing license

Create a digital-only bank with current 
license, with separate ops, tech stack 
and brand

6. Strengthen existing 
banking partnerships

Create new or strengthen existing 
partnerships with banks to drive 
greater sale of one’s products and 
services

Metrics achieved:

Sources: 
• EY Consulting
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EY exists to build a better working world, helping to create 
long-term value for clients, people and society and build 
trust in the capital markets.

Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in over 
150 countries provide trust through assurance and help 
clients grow, transform and operate.
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